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All policies list below will be incorporated into CPME 720 and CPME 730
when the documents are revised.
Standards and Requirements
Requirement 6.3 (bullet 6) - clarification to the word "logo"
• Educational materials that are part of the continuing education activity, such as
slides, abstracts, and handouts, cannot contain any trade names, and/or a productgroup message, logo, or company image.
To provide clarity to requirement 6.3, specifically to the term logo, the Continuing Education
Committee determined when the term logo is used it refers to any corporate or product logo.
Requirement 6.3 - clarification to the term "commercial breaks"
In reference to commercial breaks being allowed on the screen (virtual) before/after the
continuing education activity - to provide clarification to requirement 6.3 add the language
“commercial breaks” to requirement 6.3.
Requirement 6.3 - Exhibit placement is not a condition of support for an activity. Promotional
activities, such as exhibits, commercial presentations, commercial breaks, and printed or
electronic advertisements are prohibited in the physical or virtual location where continuing
education activities are conducted.
Requirement 6.3 - added guidance
To provide clarity to requirement 6.3 add the 9.6 paragraph to requirement 6.3 (as bullet
7).
Requirement 6.3 (new bullet 7) in CPME 720:
• Links to pharmaceutical and device manufacturers product websites and/or a virtual
exhibit hall from the activity website are permitted before or after the educational content
but may not be embedded in the educational content. Advertising of any type is prohibited
within the educational content of the continuing education activity on the internet
including, but not limited to, banner, subliminal, and pop-up ads.
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Requirement 9.6 – added guidance
To provide clarity to requirement 9.6 add the language “and/or a virtual exhibit hall” to
requirement 9.6.
9.6 Links to pharmaceutical and device manufacturers product websites and/or a virtual exhibit
hall from the activity website are permitted before or after the educational content but may not be
embedded in the educational content. Advertising of any type is prohibited within the
educational content of the continuing education activity on the internet including, but not limited
to, banner, subliminal, and pop-up ads.
Requirement 7.2 – clarification
To provide clarity to advertisements being allowed in the agenda.
The agenda is part of the educational content. No advertisements are allowed in the educational
content. No advertisements are allowed in the agenda. This clarification will be added to
requirement 7.2.

Procedures
Inactive Provider Education Program
Although many providers of continuing education have been able to move their continuing
education activities from “live platforms” to “virtual platforms,” as a result of the COVID-19
pandemic, many providers could not due to staffing issues, technology challenges, or other
circumstances. The Continuing Education Committee (CEC) observed this disruption in
continuing education activities during its recent meeting when reviewing progress reports. Staff
also verified this in the 2020 annual reports. The annual reports from continuing education
providers have shown many cancelled scheduled CE activities or providers not holding any CE
activities at all. Annual reports also showed a decrease in joint providers activities.
Not knowing how long the virus will continue to disrupt providers and CE activities, the CEC
proposes the language below be added to the 730-document concerning inactive provider’s
educational programs.
Emergency addition added to CPME 730 page 16.
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Inactive Status
Emergency addition to CPME 730 due to the COVID-19 pandemic: This addition to CPME 730
concerning Inactive Provider Education Program was approved by CPME on April 24, 2021.
The addition provides a new policy extending the period of time an approved provider may
maintain eligibility for approval without having an activity. This policy will be updated as
needed by the Council.
Emergency addition language: Recognizing the continued impact COVID-19 is having on
continuing education providers, CPME has approved extending the period of time an approved
provider may maintain eligibility for approval without having an activity. This period of time
will be extended from two years to the duration of the national emergency declaration and 180
days following the date on which the COVID-19 national emergency declaration is rescinded.
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Standards and Requirements
Manuscript Review
Continuing Education Contact Hours (CECH) can be offered to reviewers of manuscripts.
Manuscript reviews
Approved providers may issue up to three CECH for reviews that demonstrate a significant
effort and meet an appropriate academic standard per manuscript review, up to a maximum of
five reviews or 15 CECH per calendar year. CECH will only be considered for the reviewer’s
initial review of the manuscript.
For the approved provider to issue CECH the reviewer must submit the following information:
● the manuscript number
● the title of the manuscript reviewed
The approved provider is required to:
● maintain a roster to include:
▪ names of the reviewers sent invites
▪ the number of the manuscript the individual reviewer reviewed
▪ the date of the review
▪ the title of the manuscript reviewed
▪ the number of CECH awarded
● issue a documented record of attendance (e.g., certificate, letter, or transcript) to include:
▪ name of the provider
▪ title and number of the manuscript reviewed
▪ name of the reviewer
▪ number of CECH awarded
▪ approval statement
No CECH will be given for subsequent re-reviews or for reviews of letters to the editor, replies,
or pictorials.
Live Internet Activities
COVID-19 has forced many providers to transition from In-Person Continuing Education to
Online Continuing Education and although CPME developed a guidance document to assist
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providers with the transition, there are still many questions regarding the production and layout
(the look) of the live internet activity. Here are several questions that have been brought to staff:
How long of a break must there be between Non-CECH content that has commercial content
and CECH content when broadcasting live meetings on the internet? Non-CECH content that
includes commercial content must be separate from the CECH educational content. Per CPME
720, for live, face-to-face continuing education activities: Display and/or distribution of
advertisements and promotional materials are prohibited in the instructional space where the
continuing education activity is conducted.
*For example, live meetings that have a slide show play with commercial information
during breaks and before the lectures start in the am. Slide shows that show/play
commercial information during breaks and before the lectures should not be in the same
lecture space as the CECH continuing education activity.
*For example, live meetings that have non-CECH Lunch and Learn programs. Non-CECH
Lunch and Learn programs should not be held in the same lecture space as the CECH
continuing education activity.
How long of a break must there be between Non-CECH content that has commercial content
and CECH content for ON-DEMAND content? On-Demand continuing education is considered
instructional media and per CPME 720, advertisements and promotional materials must not be
visible on the screen at the same time as the educational content. As a reminder an on-demand
CE activity must include a post-assessment quiz.
*For example - play a 'commercial video' then when it is over the user must hit a
NEXT button after the user hits the NEXT button the CECH content starts. There would
be no commercial content at any time during the broadcast of the CECH content.
Commercial interest content must be separate for the educational content. This is repeated
throughout CPME 720. If the learner is instructed to click on a link to begin the CE
educational activity and then a commercial video plays before the CECH content begins,
then the commercial interest content is not separate from the educational content.
Is there a special disclaimer that CPME would like on certificates from ON-DEMAND courses
to designate they are of the ON-DEMAND format? No, it’s the provider’s responsibility to
issue only one certificate per CE activity no matter how that CE is viewed/accessed by the
learner.
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When a course is given live, recorded and then provided ON DEMAND, what language would
CPME like on the ON-DEMAND activity to signify this was a recording of a lecture provided
live and a provider should not use both certificates (the one of the live course and the one for
the recorded version of the live course) for credentialing purposes? No separate language is
required, because the approved provider may issue only one certificate per CE activity even if a
learner accesses the content more than once or in more than one format.

